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Summary: Family practice was the first privatized part of the health care system in Croatia. Recently, 84 % of family practices are privatized. Other 16% of them left within health centers. In order to assess current status of use of the information and communication technology (ICT) in family practice, physicians specializing in the family medicine, being also the postgraduate students of the University of Zagreb, School of Medicine in the year 2004/05, have been surveyed. The sample consisted of 159 physicians. Some kind of information system (IS) exists in 62 % of family practices under lease, 42 % within health centers, and 91 % of completely private offices. Having IS in their offices, physicians use it primarily for administration: reporting, prescriptions, sick leaves, referrals and for billing. Usage of ICT in medical work, electronic medical records, was found at about 50 % of physicians. Doing research based on information stored in e-format, is conducting by 31 % of physicians. Based on e-information 35 % of physicians evaluate their work. About using e-sources of medical knowledge (bibliographic data bases, e-journals): 86 % physicians from private offices, 79% physicians working within health centers, 60 % physicians from offices under lease. Satisfaction with current information system is small (19 %). Their information needs are covered partially. 32 % of physicians said they can get enough information by using their information system. 40 % of physicians feel that ICT gave more efficiency to their work, and 25 % of physicians feel their patients are more satisfied since the IS was put into function. Considering different types of practices – young physicians working in health centers are less satisfied with their ISs than the other two groups of physicians coming from private practice. Data security was practiced by using a password, physical protection, and by daily archiving of data.
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1. Introduction

Family medicine is one of the main pillars of population health care in Croatia. Its role is very important in both, prevention and cure, for a predefined population. Willing to achieve, maintain and improve the quality of health care, family physicians need to record patients' data, do analyses, and have access to relevant information and knowledge relating to a problem. Considering the fact that data operability can be fully achieved only by use of information and communication technology (ICT), it is time indeed for such a technology to domesticate appropriately in practice of family medicine.

Appropriateness of ICT in medicine and health means the application capable to give information needed to a physician or a nurse, but also to a wider community (if a family physician is obliged to give such an information, e.g. to public health, health insurance, secondary and tertiary health care, Ministry of Health etc.). Of course, all measures for data security and confidentiality should be applied. A family physician should expect to have a useful and user-friendly ICT application enabling to give an information promptly. The ICT application should be modular and scalable, able to be upgraded and improved in accordance with needs of users. It should include international standards, and be evaluated by both, health and ICT professionals [1].

Health professionals should be educated in using the ICT application, they should be aware of possibilities and limitations of such a technology and motivated for further development and improvements of their ICT-based system.

As a transitional country, Croatia started with privatization in the health care system in 1994. Family medicine practice was one of the first privatized parts of the health care system in Croatia. Recently, 84 % of family medicine practices are privatized. Other 16% left within health centers: 95 % of privatized family practices are under lease (in offices and equipment owned by health centers; family practice pays for leasing) and 5 % as completely private (in their own office, with their own equipment). Family practices have contracts with the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance (CIHI). According the contract, the CIHI covers health care services by paying for patients pre-registered in the family practice (by payment “per capita”). There are some differences between different family practices in their obligations and their autonomy:

- practices within a health center (offices and equipment owned by a health center, the contract between the CIHI and health centers, health care providers are paid by health centers, some additionally paid health services the family practice can provide are not permitted; no autonomy at all),
- practices under lease (offices and equipment owned by a health center are leased by a family physician, the contract between the CIHI and a family physician, all financials are up to him/her, some additionally paid health services the family practice can provide are not permitted; limited autonomy),
- completely private family practice (offices and equipment owned by a family physician, the contract between CIHI and a family physician, all financials are up to him/her, some additionally paid health services the family practice can provide are permitted; autonomy).

Having privatized their practice, many family physicians started with bringing ICT-solutions to their offices.
It is much less the case of family practices left within health centers, where family physicians have no opportunities for deciding what kind of ICT-solutions to buy. The questions are: what kind of ICT-solutions they have, are they satisfied with them, are they skilful enough in using ICT, and are there any differences between different status of family medical practices considering the kind of privatization and those not being privatized.

2. ICT in the Croatian health care system

The Croatian health care system started with the ICT application in late 60's [2]. Of course, applications were appropriate to the level of technological development and possibilities the Croatia has had then. Primary health care units organized in health centers, and hospitals, started in 1970 with IT-based administration in these institutions [3], [4]. The latest efforts in that direction within the health care system reform are attributed to the Ministry of Health and its document "Strategy and plan of the reform of the health care system and health insurance of the Republic Croatia" [5]. Considering the role of primary health care in the health care system, a special treatment has been given to development of ICT based solution for primary health care [6].

3. Current status of IS in family medicine practice

3.1. The basis for analysis of current status

In the analysis of the current status of informatization of family medicine practice (ICT skilfulness and using ICT, some medical informatics knowledge and readiness of medical doctors to accept and improve information systems in their offices), physicians specializing in family medicine, being also the postgraduate students at the University of Zagreb, Medical School, in the school-year 2004/05, have been surveyed. The survey was anonymous and it was taken after the first, introductory medical informatics class.

The survey consisted of three modules: (a) questions about the physician (age, years of working in practice, sort of practice – office under lease, office in a health centre, completely private office), (b) questions on using of ICT, and, finally (c) on the information system installed in their office. This last module was taken only for physicians with computers in their offices and a certain ICT-based application installed on it.

3.2. Results

Table 1 shows a sample of primary health care physicians, postgraduate students in the school year 2004/2005 during the specialization in family medicine. All of them were working for several years as primary health care physicians. Most of the 159 physicians participating in the survey had their office under lease (117 of them), 28 of them had their offices within a health centre, and 14 had the completely private office. It can be perceived that practices within health centers are less computerized. Medical doctors working there are younger. They are (on average) 8 years younger than others, with 10 years shorter working period in practice. Completely private offices have been computerized in most cases (91%).

Patterns of use of ICT are equal for all three groups of medical doctors: using e-mail was on the top, keeping on reading health portals was on the second place. Then searching medical literature through PubMed, Current Contents etc., and electronic journals like Croatian Medical Journal, British Medical Journal and alike follows. Differences in use of electronic sources of medical knowledge within physicians from the three types of offices are statistically significant (Chi-square test p=0.043).

The term "using a source of medical knowledge" means that physicians state they use at least one of the following sources: read e-journals, search through PubMed or similar publications, and keep on reading health portals. According to this definition the first place in using e-sources of medical knowledge belongs to physicians from private offices, 86%. The second place belongs to physicians working within health centers, 79%, while physicians coming from offices under lease use most rarely such sources of medical knowledge, 60%. Figure 1 shows frequency of use of different electronic sources of medical knowledge based on types of practices.

Patterns of use of ICT are equal for all three groups of medical doctors: using e-mail was on the top, keeping on reading health portals was on the second place. Then searching medical literature through PubMed, Current Contents etc., and electronic journals like Croatian Medical Journal, British Medical Journal and alike follows. Differences in use of electronic sources of medical knowledge within physicians from the three types of offices are statistically significant (Chi-square test p=0.043).
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The term "using a source of medical knowledge" means that physicians state they use at least one of the following sources: read e-journals, search through PubMed or similar publications, and keep on reading health portals.

According to this definition the first place in using e-sources of medical knowledge belongs to physicians from private offices, 86 %. The second place belongs to physicians working within health centers, 79 %, while physicians coming from offices under lease use most rarely such sources of medical knowledge, 60 %. Figure 1 shows frequency of use of different electronic sources of medical knowledge based on types of practices.

Having some kind of an information system installed in computers in their offices, physicians use it primarily for administration: reporting, prescriptions, sick leaves, referrals and for billing (Figure 2). Usage of ICT in medical work (electronic medical records) was found at just above average 50 % of physicians. But, as a rule, they have also "papers". That is doubling documentation as a result of a current legislative in the Republic of Croatia. Doing research based on information stored in e-format in their information system, is conducting just by 32 % of physicians having an electronic medical record in their practice. In spite of prevailing of physicians from private offices, there are no statistically significant differences. Using an information system in their practices, 35 % of 97 physicians evaluate their work (whatever it assumes). Also, there is no statistically significant difference between types of practices.

Satisfaction with the current status of computerization of primary health care is more than modest, only 19 %, considering the whole sample of physicians having some ICT application in their practice. In the same time, information needs are covered just partially. 32 % of physicians said they can get enough information by using their information system. 40 % of physicians feel that ICT gave more efficiency to their work, and 25 % of physicians feel their patients are more satisfied since the information system was put to function.
Considering the results of this survey, physicians working in family medicine practices are not skillful enough (or engaged) in using the information and communication technology in their professional work. Although they found Internet very useful (like in developed countries) and use e-mail and "surf" the Internet, they do not read enough professional electronic journals and secondary publications either. However, it is similar as in developed countries [12]. There is a little increase among younger physicians employed in (yet not-privatized) practices within health centers. It can be recognized as a hope that ICT using is getting better.

On the other side some physicians invest a lot in improving their work and relationship to the patients using the contemporary technology. There are several positive examples of taking information technology courses. These courses are organized by Medical Schools, Croatian Chamber of Physicians, but also by certain companies acting as vendors for such a technology. The Web technology is used for advertising practices. In the same time there are family physicians trying to appear "friendly" to patients, informing them on health and teaching them how to be healthy [13].
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